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o you enjoy choral music and are
looking for an enjoyable evening
out every week?
The Paisley Concert Choir will be
starting another season of music on
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Wednesday February 4, 2015.
The choir is a four part adult choir
which has members from Bruce and
Grey Counties. The choir director is
Linda Finlay and the accompanist is
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Jane Siegel.
P ra ct ice s a re he ld e ve r y
Wednesday evening at Knox United
Church, 399 Goldie Street, in Paisley
from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.. New members
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are always welcome to join.
For more information please
contact Helen Crysler at 519635364017
or Sheryl Steinhoff at 519635367202.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
The Right Honourable Stephen Harper, Prime Minister
The Honourable Rona Ambrose, Minister of Health
"
/
*
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The Multi6municipal Wind Turbine Working Group is comprised of elected
municipal councillors and appointed citizens from parts of Southern Ontario
where approximately 30% of industrial wind turbines are concentrated. Over the
past several years we have received a growing number of delegations from
constituents whose health has been adversely affected by proximity to the wind
turbines. It is not easy to listen to people who continue to suffer from ringing
and pressure in the ears, pounding vibrations in the head and chest, nausea,
dizziness and the ongoing inability to sleep. Their stories are especially
disturbing because we know these people; we know they are not lying. It is our
responsibility under the Municipal Act to protect their health.
We are dismayed that the recently released Health Canada Wind Turbine
Noise and Health Study has ignored the distress of real people by hiding behind
meaningless “estimated” noise projections and predictive modeling rather than
first making professional clinical observations based on the histories of actual
sufferers. Investigation of anecdotal evidence is the foundation of all medicine.
The Health Canada study summary contains no reference to the growing body of
research that contradicts the main theme of the summary. Our Grey6Bruce
Medical Officer of Health, Dr. Hazel Lynn, has found 18 peer6reviewed studies
that provide reasonable evidence “that an association exists between wind
turbines and distress in humans”. The Brown County (Wisconsin) Board of
Health has declared its wind turbines a “public health nuisance” and a “human
health hazard for all people ... who are exposed to Infrasound/Low Frequency
Noise and other emissions potentially harmful to human health”.
0
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The key findings have been released without data for verification and
without peer review. Epidemiologists have pointed out that the study lacks
scientific credibility. Gaps, biases and errors in methodology make it unreliable.
For example, only 1234 out of the 2004 dwellings selected responded to the
survey compromising its validity. Only 20% of the homes studied were “near”
turbines. And yet homes up to 10 kilometres away were included, diluting the
results from the homes near the turbines. And the serious issues of low
frequency noise, cyclical sound and amplitude modulation were simply
overlooked.
At the same time, the study contradicts itself. It found that wind turbine
noise is “statistically related to several self6reported health effects including
blood pressure, migraines, tinnitus, dizziness, and disturbed sleep”. And yet the
key findings which have been widely publicized claim that “no evidence was
found to support a link between exposure to wind turbine noise and any of the
self6reported illnesses”. Does Health Canada no longer advocate the
precautionary principle which calls for rigorous caution when the safety of any
group is even remotely threatened, acknowledging that lack of full scientific
certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing measures to protect
them?
It is our belief that the premature marketing of the key findings has been a
disservice to the people of Canada, an insult to those who continue to suffer the
adverse effects of the turbines, and has resulted in loss of respect and credibility
for Health Canada. We await your explanation as to how Health Canada came to
its conclusion that there are no health problems when obviously there are.
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aisley’s Brian Beech writes:
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You can send your Advocates
Around the W or ld phot o to
paiselyadvocate@eastlink.ca with a
brief description, or drop it off to
Paisley Pharmacy.
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nce again this year, from May
3rd to 6th, the Rotary Club of
Ottawa is hosting "Rotary Adventures
In Citizenship Program".
This annual event provides a
unique opportunity for a selected
group of young Canadians to come
t oge t her a nd ga in a be tte r
understanding of our country.
Through meetings with political
leaders, senior officials and others,
they learn a great deal about the
wor kings of our democ rat ic
institutions. Through meeting one
another and having discussions among
themselves, they learn to appreciate
the diversity of Canada and the
privileges and responsibilities of
citizenship.
A highlight from previous years
include a mock election in which a
Prime Minister is chosen from the
"Adventurers". The participants are
split into different parties, choose

their leaders, prepare for election style
debates, and ultimately vote for who
they think is their best choice for
Prime Minister. Another highlight is
witnessing new Canadians being
sworn in and receiving their Canadian
Citizenship.
If you are between the ages of 16
and 18 and live within the Paisley
area, please contact Gary Colley at
519638964078, by February 14, 2015.
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aisley Kids and Us would like to wish everyone a safe and Happy New
Year! We had a great year in 2014 and can’t wait to see what 2015 has in
store for us.
To kick it off, the preschool group brought in the new year with a big, loud,
messy BOOM! Popping confetti balloons was quite exciting for this small
group of kiddos and teachers. We had a countdown and shouted “Happy New
Year” to all of our friends!
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he Paisley Curling Club hosted
the annual Senior Men’s
Bonspiel on Wednesday January 21.
Twelve teams from Port Elgin,
Wiarton, Owen Sound, Chesley, Tara,
Allenford, Walkerton, Kincardine and
Paisley competed. Each team played
two eight end games.
The winner of the first draw was
Ed Nicholl’s rink from Port Elgin and
the winner of the second draw was
Murray Trelford’s rink from Paisley.
Members of Murray’s team were

Harvey Bell, John Leader and Brian
Beech. Everyone seemed to enjoy
their day.
Like any other venue, volunteers
are an intricate part in its success.
A special thank you to our
drawmasters Stewart Dudgeon and
Neil Cook for looking after the
scoring.
Thank you to Sean Ernewein
for donating 4 cases of turnips for
prizes.
Also, thanks to Bill
Kranenburg, our meat manager at our
local Freshmart grocery store, for
preparing the pulled beef on a bun. It
was awesome!
Lastly, a big thank you to Paul
and Sue Parker, Ken and Donna
Cormack, Ed Maxwell and Greg
McCullough from the Paisley Curling
Club who volunteered their time to
help out that day.
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ell, it was too cold for us to play outside, so we came up with this
exciting form of a “tent” that everyone could enjoy and play under while
being warm inside of the daycare. The teachers draped a parachute over a wall
across the toddler room, as well as the preschool room ceilings. Strings held the
parachute up high enough for even teachers to walk under. What an exciting and
colourful way to help spark imagination in our young children 6 not just for one
day either, the tent was left up for a few days. The children absolutely loved it.
Call us at 519635367220 for more information about our program! There are
available spaces for the before and after school programs in Paisley and
Chesley, as well as the full day program for children too young for school in
Paisley.
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t this past New Year’s party we
were asked to tell a story about
the funniest thing that ever happened
in the past. These are real stories but
we will not use their names as it might
prove just a bit embarrassing for those
involved.
———♦———
The first story involved the simple
task of going to the butcher shop and
picking up a stuffed pig for a pork
barbeque.
Now the task was simple enough
but the person had a small car and they
were not sure how to get it home. A
decision was made to put it upright in
the front seat and strap the seat belt on
to keep it upright. On the way home
the car had to stop at the only set of
lights in town.
As it would happen, a mother and
child walked across the street in front
of the car as it was stopped at the red
light. Little Johnny spied the pig with
an apple in his mouth and tried to get

his mother to look. He shouted out,
“Look at the funny fat man in the front
seat with an apple in his mouth!”
The lady, embarrassed, tugged on
the poor kid’s arm and hauled him
across the street in an effort to get him
out of there. Meanwhile little Johnny
hollered, “But mommy, look at the
funny face on the fat man with big
ears and a long nose eating an apple in
the front seat of that car!”
———♦———
The second story involved the
simple task of having a shower. A
couple went to visit their daughter
who had recently purchased a new
home in the big city. This home had
all the modern conveniences, like a
refrigerator that makes ice and a
gar ba ge ca n lid t ha t ope ns
automatically. They had never seen
such gadgets before and they were
impressed with the new house.
In the morning before they left,
the father decided to have a shower.
That should not have been too
complicated a task, but as it turned

out, it was.
You see the daughter forgot to tell
her dad that she had installed an
automatic shower cleaner. The control
button was high enough that children
could not reach it, but adults could.
Her father, being short sighted,
took his glasses off before getting into
the shower. He assumed the control
button was an automatic soap
dispenser so he pushed the button.
When the control button is
activated, it started a complete
automatic cleaning of the shower,
beginning with a cold water rinse—a
very cold water rinse. Actually in the
winter time it is more like an ice water
rinse.
To make a long story short her dad
didn’t wait to pull back the shower
curtain. It was yanked from the ceiling
as he exited the shower and streaked
for their bedroom.
After that a sign was posted with a
warning to all that it was a shower
cleaning device not a soap dispenser.
———♦———
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As a young lad, one of the guests
told of his mother’s request for to him
to go out and find her a nice Christmas
tree.
Junior complied and proudly cut
down a tree and brought it home.
His mother told him it was a nice
tree but it was too tall. She asked him
to go out and cut three feet off the tree.
He promptly did so but cut it off
the wrong end. When people asked
where the top of the tree was he
promptly told them, “It’s upstairs.”
-
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ere we are in another year.
Branch 295, Paisley Legion
wishes everyone a happy New Year.
The Branch is continuing our regular
weekly events.
These include Monday Morning
Guy’s Coffee and Monday Night
Cards. Any gents who are interested
in a having a coffee, maybe a game of
cards or just catching up on the local
news or history, please drop in
anytime from 8:30 to 11:30.
Those interested in playing a
game of progressive euchre can drop
by the branch at 7:00 pm to join in
with the gang who are always there.
These two events go a long way to
supporting the Branch and as such are
supporting the community with the
donations the Legion makes. I want to
thank the members who volunteer to
ensure these events happen. They give
up every Monday morning or Monday
evening to ensure those who want to,
will be able to come and enjoy the fun
and comradeship each and every
week.
We are beginning a new year of
special events and we will make sure
all know about them well in advance.
Keep an eye on the signs at Simply
Delish and Gibby’s Grub. They will
be updated to let everyone know what
is coming up. The Ways and Means
Committee have come up with a few
events already.
On February 6th, a Pub & Wings
night with entertainment by Mandy
Craddock. It runs from 5 pm until
closing, with wings being served until
8 pm. You can order wings in
advance for takeout 6 please call 5196
35365444 during business hours.
The next event will be on the 7th
of March. This will be the annual
Beach Bash, this year with a live
band. Those who have heard Lee
Grant at our pub nights know how
entertaining he is. He is bringing a
band for this great night of music.
This is always a well6attended event
and a chance to get rid of those winter
blues.
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Planning for a big entertainment
day in April is in progress so watch
the signs as the time gets closer. Also,
the annual 24th of May Roast Beef
Dinner will happen on the Saturday
evening of the long weekend and is
always a great meal.
As you can see, this committee
has been busy. Again, I have to thank
these people for the time they put into
planning and executing these events.
It is very time consuming and takes a
lot away from their regular life. Thank
you!
If you’re having an event, please
remember we have hall rentals
available. With that, remember the
Ladies Auxiliary is available to cater
any event. Just call the Branch or drop
in during regular hours to fill out a
contract. It is a great hall and the
Ladies will put on a great meal.
The operation of the Legion
continues and, as always, we are
looking for new members. Please
don’t think you have to be from the
Military or somehow related to the
military. Anyone can be a member of
Royal Canadian Legion. I want to
emphasize the word
. When
you join the Legion at any Branch,
you are a member anywhere in
Canada. If you drop by any Branch,
you will be received as a friend and if
help is required, it will be there for
you. The Royal Canadian Legion was
put together by a group of Canadian
heroes who played a huge part in
ensuring we have the country and life
we now enjoy.
The overall membership of the
Legion is dropping. We cannot let it
die. Not only do we need to ensure
that the men and women who have 6
and still do 6 put their lives in harm’s
way are remembered, but we have to
ensure Legion remains a great
supporter to our seniors, youth and
community. Please consider becoming
a member.
$
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t 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday Dec.
17th, six tables of crokinole
players ventured out in testy winter
driving conditions to attend the last
game of the season at the Old School
House in Scone for a fun filled
evening.
We were all pleased that our
youngest player Sarah Mason came
home from university for the holidays
and she was asked to say the
grace. The large crowd in attendance
can be explained by the fact it was a
potluck. A bountiful array of first
course dishes and those scrumptious
desserts that always test the bathroom
scales filled the tables. The players
bring these tasteful foods to perhaps
overfill one of their opponents before
the shooting begins. We cannot forget
the hard work of Gerald Sulekye
getting the turkey, dressing and other
such fixings together in the afternoon
before everyone arrived.
A new
player Wendy Tanner of Paisley was
introduced by Clare and she seemed
keen which is great. The competition
is again friendly and the results were
as follows: Clare Kuepfer claimed
first with 46 points, Larry Grice nailed
down second with 45 and Linda
Simkins placed third with 41 points
(her first time on the podium) she had
no problem with the autograph
session. Clare again came first in the
twenties category with 38 followed by
Al McLeod with 37 and Peter Carter
punched in 36. Sharmane Carter
claimed the first door prize and for the
third straight time Peter "somehow"
had his ticket drawn for second
prize. Some of the players are starting
to wonder about this man's luck but
Peter takes it all in stride telling
everyone in the last few weeks he and
his wife Jo6Ann won approximately
$800 worth of merchandise in a draw
while donating to the Wingham and
area Food Bank. Just last week the
Walkerton Chamber of Commerce
called him to say he won $200 in
groceries from the Walkerton
Foodland and the "Carters" donated
part of this to the Walkerton Food
Bank. After all it is the season of
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giving. The hot chocolate package
was won by Janet Diebel who
sometimes mentions she is not lucky 6
6 well 66 Peter reached into the entries
and out came her name, just like
Christmas magic, Janet will never
doubt again. Cathy Kuepfer donated 2
chocolate crokinole boards and they
will be eaten by Carman Hodgkinson
and Al McLeod. Cathy won the
turnips which Peter brought in for a
prize. By the way Peter is not so
handy in the kitchen so Jo6Ann who
had a commitment at the Sacred Heart
School Teeswater Christmas Concert
sent him with two salads but he
somehow forgot to bring home the
spoons. The Scone Sniffer Dogs are
out searching the snow banks for
clues. The old flu bug caught up with
two of our favorite players Elda Mae
Routenburg and Doreen Sulekye, get
better ladies quick.
Another fun season has slipped by
and the next crokinole to be played at
Scone will be on Wednesday April 1st
and this is not an April Fools
joke. From all of our Scone players
and associates, all the best for the
New Year.
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argill Masonic Lodge put the
into Christmas by making
a $300 donation to Walkerton District
Community School families who may
need help over the Christmas
holidays. Shown here, Les Abel
presents vice6principal, Tracy Napper
6Sharpe, with the Cargill Masons'
donation. This donation was part of
the proceeds from the Cargill Masons'
Ribfest which are donated to various
local charities.
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s has been the practice for 158
years, the Ag. Society members
gather in January to review the past
year’s successes, the financial position
and to establish the committees and
leadership for the upcoming year. On
Jan. 19th, 20 members gathered at the
Presbyterian Church at 6:30pm for a
potluck supper followed by the
Annual General Meeting.
In a review of 2014, notable
accomplis hme nts inc luded t he
creation of a mascot, named ‘Paisley’
complete with costume, and the
purchase of 30 steel gates to be used
in the cattle area. It was an
exceptionally good year due to
excellent attendance at the fair. The
weather turned out to be one of the
only weekends of the fall without rain,
and extra funds were spent this year
on creative advertising to promote and
invite visitors to the fair.
The date of the 2015 fair was set
for Sunday Sept. 13th. Carolyn
Hodgins will remain as our very
capable leader and President for her
second year, with John Thornburn as
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Past President, Berni MacKinnon 1st
Vice President, Ron Teeple 2nd Vice
President, and Shannon Stewart as
Homecraft Coordinator.
There was a review of all 25
committee chairpeople. All are happy
to remain in their positions. A
volunteer is needed to look after
general fair day entertainment. All
chairpeople are then responsible for
forming a committee to assist over the
fair weekend and some planning in
advance.
Some committees would
like to find additional members such
as: baking, junior work, and crafts
committee. If anyone would be
interested in joining a committee, it
really is great fun for minimal
commitment.
The big announcement of the
evening was that I, as secretary6
treasurer for the past 13 years, would
like to resign from the position. As
much as I love the position and all of
the people that I get to work with in
such a progressive Society, there are
just not enough hours in a day for me
to run a store, look after my family
and volunteer in this capacity. I am
not leaving the Society and will
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always take part in this great
organization.
There was much discussion about
how to proceed and if the position
could be separated into two positions
to lighten the load. At this point the
Society is announcing that they are
looking for one or two volunteers,
who would receive a year ly
honorarium, to work with the board of
directors to act as secretary and/or
treasurer.
This is a wonderful opportunity to
meet and work with many dedicated
and energetic volunteers to host the
annual fall fair. Our fair has evolved
into one of the very best fairs in the
area. This is due to great volunteers
with new ideas and a willingness of
the organization to embrace change,
but stay focused on agriculture and
our heritage. I will always be here to
assist and mentor those new in the
positions, and would be happy to chat
with anyone who is considering this.
The next meeting of the Ag
Society is Monday February 16th at
7:30pm at the Presbyterian Church.
All are welcome to attend.
$ 4
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he Christmas Treat Tray for a
Friend Fundraiser was a sweet
success!
There were snicker6doodles,
shortbread, brownies and gingerbread.
There were home6made cookies,
candies, peanut6butter cups and fudge.
There were chocolate dipped pretzels
and licorice, Rice6Krispy squares and
tarts. There were chocolate6mint bars,
cookie dough bars, berry thumbprint
bars and confetti squares. To be
honest, this delicious list could go on
and on. So, to prevent any further
drooling on your newspaper, we will
begin to say THANK YOU!
The success of the project is all
thanks to the generous hands that
were hard at work in kitchens across
the county this Christmas and to those
who enjoyed and passed on these
treats to family, friends and co6
workers.
Yes, team, we did it! We sold
over 70 trays and collected additional
donations from individuals, families,
and businesses. With that said, we
would like to extend a huge Thank
You to everyone who assisted in
helping to raise money for a local
family this Christmas.
If you purchased a tray, thank you
for your support and we hope that you
enjoyed your treats. We want to

extend a special thanks to the local
businesses that assisted us in
collecting names on our sign6up
sheets and donations for the trays.
These businesses include both of the
Paisley Home Hardware locations, the
Paisley Pharmacy, Pastime Gold
Mine, the Hair Garage, Thompson
Brothers Furniture, the Paisley Fire
Department, the Top Shop, Natures
Millworks, the WSP Group Hanover
office, the Walkerton Hospital staff,
and the Missionary Church.
An extra special Thanks to the
Hair Garage for offering a great
location for tray pick6up, to the Two
Rivers Conference Center for the
fantastic place to bake and assemble
the trays, and to the Paisley Fire
Department for generating the most
demand for the treats!
We also want to extend a very
special thanks to the Missionary
Church for supporting this initiative
and for being such an amazing haven
of hope, love and partnership in the
community. I also want to extend a
special thank you to Judy Kraemer for
being the chief executive baker and
organizer of this delicious undertaking
6 you are truly amazing!
Thank you again and God bless
you and your families.
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n Dece mber 4th, 2014
Williscroft W.I. met at the home
of Patricia Calhoun of Hanover for
our annual Christmas meeting. After
the Ode, Grace and Collect. Pat served
a lovely lunch to all nine members
and two guests.
The minutes of the November
meeting were read and approved. Beth
Slumskie gave the Treasurer's Report.
Judy MacKinnon gave a short
report on the Rally (73 members were
in attendance).
A letter was read from Bruce
County Assistant Library Director
Melissa Legacy about our concerns
regarding Tweedsmuir Histories
currently in the Branch Collections. A
discussion followed and it was later
move d by Barba ra Fullert on
(seconded by Mary Dudgeon) that we
send W.I. Tweedsmuir Histories and
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Minute Books to the Bruce County
Museum for safe keeping. The motion
was carried.
Barbara Fullerton read current
events from the community.
Williscroft W.I. won two free
tickets to the Drayton Theatre,
courtesy of CKNX radio6a –thon.
Judy MacKinnon offered to check
out the availability of new Memorial
Cards.
Williscroft W.I. is responsible for
a Theme for the Fall Fair Display in
2015. Sunshine and Sunflowers was
chosen and many ideas came forth to
add to the list of suggestions.
Patricia Calhoun ended the
meeting with Christmas stories.
Our Jan 8, 2015 meeting is to be
held at the home of Mary MacKay in
Paisley.
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n the early days on the Bruce,
winter arrived with a ferocity
conjured up by Jack Frost. He was
aided and abetted by wind which
reached its snowy fingers into every
nook and cranny of the settlers’ home,
even inching its way in little drifts
across the floor.
Papers and rags were stuffed
around the doors and windows and
heavy quilts hung over them at night
to keep the heat in and the cold out.
But even so, with the fire dampened
down at night, water would be frozen
in the pails and every nail head was
white with frost.
Father was up first in the
morning, shaking out the ashes in the
pot6bellied stove in the front room
then going on to the kitchen stove. It
was good to snuggle under the bed
covers, smell the odour of the cedar
and hear the snapping and crackling as
the kindling caught and fired. Before
the men left for the barn, Mother
would appear, for the fire was never
left unattended. Mother called the
girls while she made porridge.
Going to school on a frosty
morning in midwinter, children of
both sexes wore long woolen
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QUEEN’S PARK – As much as $1
million is up for grabs after the
province announced a new round of
grants to help groups launch projects
that help senior citizens get active in
their communities. Bruce6Grey6Owen
Sound MPP Bill Walker says that
starting today local non6profit groups
can apply for this grant, which ranges
from $5,0006$8,000.
“W it h the gr ow ing senior
population, there’s also a growing
need for more resources to help serve
the need of our senior citizens. This
grant just gives our community
partners a few choices in that regard,
such as allowing them to organize
workshops to keep our seniors
socially engaged and promote their
well6being and happiness,” says
Walker.
He adds that the province is
giving priority to projects that involve
workshops to educate senior citizens
about technology, computers and

underwear, two pairs of home6knit
long black woolen ribbed stockings,
held up by round garters. Little girls
wore dark bloomers under their serge
or homespun dresses. Boys wore bib
overalls over their pants to keep out
the wind. Girls sometimes wore high6
laced or buttoned boots covered with
long, buttoned spats and rubbers.
I remember as a little girl, my
sister and I being dressed warmly and
put into the red plush seat in the front
of the horse6drawn cutter, facing our
parents, with the ever6present hot
brick or stick of wood to keep our feet
warm. (These were also used as bed
warmers.) My dad wore a big black
bearskin coat and the buffalo robe was
tucked securely around us.
Those long winter evenings were
so cozy. We watched the fire light
flicker in the grate of the old cook
stove as Mother washed the dishes
and set the bread. We kept watch too
for dad coming in from the stable with
a lantern and a pail of milk.
A day`s storm in the city leaves
chaos: not so in those days in the
country. Dad fed the animals, caught
up on the harness mending, shovelled
snow and tended to the wood for the
stoves. Mother knitted, quilted or
sewed rags for a rug, sang with us the
old songs and more or less enjoyed
the quiet interlude that came with the
cold and storm.
———♦———
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personal finances, as well as
organized tours or events that support
volunteer opportunit ies in the
community.
“I think senior citizens in rural
communities could benefit from new
opport unit ie s as the y’re t he
demographic that is most often facing
a higher degree of isolation,” Walker
says. “These days, learning how to
use the Internet can be a difference
between being connected to those we
love and becoming isolated. This
grant just gives them an opportunity
to learn a few new skills that that may
improve their quality of life.”
The Seniors Community Grant
Program is accepting applications
from January 28 to March 27, and will
support projects that allow seniors to
contribute to all aspects of community
life. The program is open to a seniors
group, not6for6profit, municipalities,
local service boards and aboriginal
groups.
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This column comes with a
warning. If you, dear reader, have a
weak stomach or are easily turned off
by unpleasant occurrences, perhaps it
best you proceed directly to the next
page, instead of reading further.
This is a true story. It happened to
me, your humble scribe. The first
encounter took place on Thursday,
December 4th. The day passed
uneventfully. It was the evening that
didn’t.
My handsome brother6in law,
Tom O’Hagan, and I had made
arrangements to deliver the Cargill
Area News to the folks situated on the
Chepstow rural mail route. It was
about five of the evening clock when
we started on our way. It was after
dark as it was December and the
daylight was waning more with each
approaching day.
During our deliveries we chatted
amicably on several topics of mutual
interest, and not of cabbages or kings.
I digress. During our journey I decided
to finish a diet cola I had begun to
drink a few days earlier and left in my
Jeep. It was cold so I thought it would
be refreshing. I had finished the coke
by the time we finished our deliveries.
I dropped Tom off and returned to my
own abode.
I grabbed the empty bottle from
the console and for some reason I
brought the empty into the house
instead of throwing it into the
recycling tub. I set it on the kitchen
counter.

*

There was a special tree lighting
ceremony at the Pentecostal Church in
Walkerton on this evening, in honour
of all those who passed away in our
area in 2014. My beautiful Lindy
passed away on Friday, October 3rd,
so I was going to this evening of
remembrance.
Fortunately, I decided not to eat
until I returned home. I am never
really hungry anymore anyway, so
going without food was no big deal.
I decided to polish my shoes as
they were a bit
scuffed. I got the
polishing kit from a
closet and set about
my task in the
kitchen.
After applying
the polish and putting
some materials away,
I happened to glance
at the Coke bottle. It
appeared there was
some pop left, but I
was sure I had
finished it before
returning home. On
closer inspection, I
discovered to my
complete horror that it was not pop in
that bottle, but the remains of a
deceased mouse. At this sight my
stomach lurched about lebendy6seven
times. As previously mentioned, I had
not eaten yet today. Thank the Lord
for small mercies.
After my initial panic attack
concerning worries of Hantavirus,
plague, salmonella, etc., I called the
Grey Bruce Health Centre in

Walkerton to ask for advice. The first
response from the emergency
department was to call the Poison
Control Centre, but after a brief
consultation with staff it was decided
that I should come to the emergency
department, “to cover the bases”.
I asked if I could attend the tree
lighting ceremony first and get to the
emergency room by 8:30 pm.
They thought that this would be
satisfactory, but that I should come
right after the ceremony.
Needless to say, my attention was
not entirely on the beautiful and
moving ceremony. On
t his
n ight
my
proverbial eyes and
most of my mind
were on my stomach.
I did not feel any
upse t
in
the
abdominal area nor
did I feel any nausea.
Imme dia te ly
following the tree
lighting I rushed to
the health centre in
Walkerton. I was
taken right away to a
waiting room. The
doctor arrived shortly
after, and upon checking his notes
stated that I would be OK. He said
since any mouse remains I had
imbibed would be taken care of by my
digestive system. The only thing I
might experience would be an upset
stomach.
With untold relief, I returned
home to inform members of my family
that everything would be OK and I
would survive the gross mouse
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encounter. The only side effect I might
have is a lingering desire for cheddar
cheese.
The next encounter of the gross
kind happened last week. I decided to
clean out the Jeep as the back was a
little cluttered. I discover an opened
bag of Twizzlers in a plastic shopping
bag I had purchased some time ago
and had since forgotten. They were
frozen and, at first glance, still looked
appetizing. I brought the bag into the
kitchen and set it on the counter (yes,
dear reader, in the same spot I had
previously set the pop bottle). Since
they were frozen I pulled them apart. I
was munching away on my second
licorice when I noticed that some of
the licorice looked rather tattered. On
closer inspection and again, to my
abject horror, I discovered mouse
droppings in the licorice bag and in
the shopping bag. At this point
realizing how the mouse got into the
bottle and drowned provided little
solace. My only thought was that the
little varmint was reaching back from
the grave to give me even more grief. I
didn’t even bother calling the
emergency department. Instead I
found a notebook and wrote this note:
"Help, if you should find me
unconscious, unresponsive or worse,
call 911. Tell them I had yet another
encounter with a mouse, this time
concerning droppings and not a
washed up rodent. I am too
embarrassed to cry out for help. The
bag of Twizzlers, complete with
mouse droppings is in the garbage
container under the kitchen sink. My
will is at the lawyer’s office. Goodbye,
good friend”.
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2:00 pm – 6:00 pm at Chesley
Community Centre
A 1#
* # with
wings and entertainment by Mandy
Craddock. 5 pm until closing, with
wings being served to 8 pm.
) A 6$ $
;
invites to you to join us for
old6fashioned games, tea and scones
on Family Day, Monday, February
16, 2015. The theme is Architecture
of Buildings of Paisley and Area.
Open from 1 to 4 pm and admission
by donation.
) B 6 ' ( $
C
,
, Tues. Feb.17 at Knox
United Church, 399 Goldie St.
Paisley. “All You Can Eat” pancakes,
sausages, homemade pies. Lunch
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner served from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Tickets available at the door. Adults
$10, Children (under 12) $5. Take6
outs are available. Sponsored by the
Knox United/Anglican congregation
in Paisley
)
6
1
will be
hosting an open house on Sat. Feb. 21
between 10:30am – 2:30pm to
showcase the recently renovated
interior of the branch
) D 6 '& #
'
! Geneva Presbyterian
Church, 59 – 3rd St. S.W., Chesley.
Saturday Feb. 28th, 5:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., Admission – Adults $10.00,
Children 5 – 12 years $5.00 Preschool
– Free. For info call Marion @ 5196
35365945.
; ) B 6 annual +
+
at
the Legion. Music with Lee Grant and
band.
*

%

+

LCBO.
+
?
#
'
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
'
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
& + % #,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
1 #
2
*#
6 every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
'
+ ,
1 #
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
)
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
" &
- E
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
3
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
? &
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
' &&
? &
& & %
,
F are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 65269437.
&
+ , – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
'
7
G 1
6 runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church

,

7 ; , every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
$
-$

is published by
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.

"

.

:
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H copies are distributed 4
to Paisley and its Rural Routes, R.R. 1 &
2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill, & in stores in the Paisley
Area, or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes GST) per year.
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content or general inquiries contact Craig at: P. O. Box 579 Paisley, (519
635365707), or paisleyadvocate@eastlink.ca
- (
# contact Jennifer Cooper at: paisleyvillage@gmail.com or 51963896
0805
+
#
&
contact Lynn at: P.O. Box 316 Paisley or
lynnpaisleyadvocate@gmail.com
———♦———
%
%
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;58 <
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$ #? ! 7
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)

meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519635364017 for more information.
3 08* 12
'
will
resume again on April 1 2015 at 7:30
pm and continue until Dec. More
info, call Clare at 519693461351
Regular 1 #
;
# is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 368pm / Friday 3611pm / Sat 36
8pm
-@
'
?
+
#(
' &&
? &
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519637667230
or 16800626569013
- /-* - 0
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 6 for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 35365270
0
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
1#
1
- E. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
3 (
6
12 step recovery program, meeting at
Klages Mill by the River, 1161st Str.
NE Chesley. Every Mon night 7pm6
9pm. 2nd Mon. of month, BQ 6pm

I
%
%
7

n loving memory of Betty Rae
who passed away Feb 19,1999.
"
"
@

7
@
7
+
#
7
"
From your Loving Family.
followed by open share group at 7pm.
Info: call 519636365414,email:
chesleycommchurc h@gma il.com
or celebraterecovery@.ca

+ &

5
399 Goldie St. Paisley
35365278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

;
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>

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
35365270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: <
Sunday
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Children's Ministry 6 Sunday
mornings at 10:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
AWANA Kid's Club Wednesday
nights 6:30 6 8 p.m. September
2014 6 March 2015

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and Shan6
non Stewart
Service: Sunday <
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

/
<
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
')
F < CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com

- #
=$
* %/

>
&& #
!$
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
see anglicans6arran6
elderslie.blogspot.com for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin
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hank you to family and friends
for the cards, phone calls, and
food brought to the house while I was
in St. Mary’s Hospital and in respite
care in Elgin Lodge. The total care
was super.
$
# "
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ormerly of Brant twp, at Lee
Manor Retirement Home, Owen
Sound on Dec 29th 2014. He was 77.
Predeceased by his parents John
(Jack) and Ellece Butchart of Brant
Twp, w ife Roberta (F oster).
Survived by his sister Donna (Walter)
Bruder of Brant Twp. Father of
Wendy (Murray) Butchart of
Pierrefonds, Quebec. Charles (Lisa)
Butchart of Southampton, Andrew
(Katherine) Butchart Neustadt,
Cheryl (Neil) Worboys of Windsor,
David (Amanda) Butchart of Brant
Twp. Grandfather of John Roy,
Gloria, Trueman, Emma.
Great
Grandfather of Keegan.
A Celebration of John’s Life will
be held at a later date.
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eacefully, with family by her
side, on Wednesday, January 7th,
2015, at Grey Bruce Health Services,
Southampton, in her 92nd year. Fran,
loving wife of the late Larry.
Loving Mom of Fred and Lynne,
Tom and Mary, and Ellen and Tim
Skippen. Proud Grandma of Jessica,
Nathan (Sarah), Don (Erin), David
(Lori), Jen (Gregg), Josh, Jason, and
Jillian (Mike). Great Grandma of
Tryston, Desirae, Alexander, and
Jayden. Predeceased by her daughter
Lynda Bolander, her brothers Stan,
Jim, Lawrence, Ross, and Doug; and
by her sister Margaret.
A funeral service was held at the
Knox United Church, 399 Goldie
Street, Paisley, on Tuesday, January
13th, 2015, at 11 am with Rev. Tim
Reaburn officiating.
Spring Interment at Starkvale
Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Canadian Diabetes Association or the
Royal Canadian Legion Poppy Fund
would be appreciated by the family.
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ixteen years ago, on February
19th, this mother left us without
a chance to say goodbye.
On the 14th of January, she
smiled down from above, as sixty
years ago on this day she surprised
the local milkman with two for the
price of one!
Join my dad and my family in
wishing them a happy 60th.
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he Paisley Branch Library will
be hosting an open house on Sat.
Feb. 21 between 10:30am – 2:30pm.
Library staff is excited to showcase
the recently renovated interior of the
branch. Library resources and
services will be highlighted.
While at the branch, ask about
existing programs and the new Baby
Bounce program beginning in March.
CAP intern, Kimberly, will be
available on Tuesday afternoons at
the Paisley branch until the end of
March. Please call the branch to
arrange an appointment with regards
to technology questions or training.
For further information, call the
library at 519635367225.
/
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f Hanover, passed away at
P inecrest Nursing Home,
Lucknow on Friday, January 16,
2015. He was 86.
Born in Stayner, Ontario to the
late Jesse and Gertrude (nee
Cressman) on April 19, 1928. Reg
was a farm mechanic and worked at
Giffen's Farm Machinery in Minesing
and spent 17 years at Roberts Farm
Equipment until retiring.
Survived by his wife Evelyn (nee
McCurdy) Lageer, brother Darcy
(Marion) Lageer of Collingwood,
sister Doris (Ken) Wallace of
Cochrane, Alberta and sisters6in6law
Ferne Lageer of Collingwood, Ruth
McCurdy of Hanover and brother6in6
law Glenn (Rose) McCurdy of
Mississauga. He will be forever
remembered by his nieces and
nephews and great nieces and
nephews. Predeceased by his brother
Willard Lageer and sisters Pearl
Alexander and Nelda Lageer.
A Funeral Service was held on
Sunday, January 18, 2015 at 2:00 pm,
at Victory Fellowship Baptist Church.
Rev. Paul Holden and Rev. Tony
Geenes officiated. Spring Interment
in Chesley Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society or Victory
Baptist Church were appreciated as
expressions of sympathy.
Register book available at
www.mightonfuneralhome.ca
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ur family would like express our
appreciation to the Management
and Staff at Elgin Lodge for the
kindness, care and support they
extended to Mom while she was a
resident. Mom moved to Elgin Lodge
in June of 2006 and through the years
s h e e n jo y e d c lo s e p e r s o n a l
relationships with caregivers in the
Wellness Centre whose many acts of
kindness will not be forgotten. In
particular our sincere thanks go to
Janet, Marion, Judy, Anne, Heather
a n d Ro s e m a r y f o r t h e ir
profess ionalis m, attentiveness and
friendship throughout their long and
happy relationship with Mom. We all
feel so fortunate to have had the benefit
of their dedication to Mom’s well
being.
Thanks also to the CCAC workers
who helped Mom when she needed it.
Sherry was regularly assigned to vis it
Mom and the two of them got on well.
We are grateful to the staff at
Saugeen Memorial Hospital for their
expertise which was offered in a
gentle, thoughtful and considerate
manner.
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The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 3
"
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call the Legion at
519635365444 during Open Hours

,

sincere thank you to everyone
who's generosity and kindness
enabled us to help many families in
and around our community this past
Christmas season. Your willingness
to support the Paisley Food Bank
during the busy Christmas season, as
well as throughout the year, is very
much appreciated. May God bless
you for the kindness that you have
shared.
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he family of Margaret Jean
Hutton would like to thank
everyone who sent cards, online
condolences, flowers and generous
donations. Also the delicious food
and for the help at meal times, at the
time of mom’s passing is greatly
appreciated.
Special thanks to the Paramedics,
Dr, Poirier and Connie at the
Kincardine hospital for their care and
compassion.
For the support from Taylor and
his staff at T.A. Brown Funeral Home
at this difficult time, thank you.
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here was a saying: “Wash on
Monday, Iron on Tuesday, Mend
on Wednesday, Churn on Thursday,
Clean on Friday, Bake on Saturday
and Rest on Sunday.”
Washing clothes was much more
involved in the early days.
In the 1800’s, a wooden grooved
washboard was used to scrub the
clothes. In Northern England, washing
bats with ridged surfaces were used to
beat the clothes clean.
In those pioneer days, without
running water, gas or electricity,
washing clothes used a great amount
of time and labour. One wash, one
boiling and one rinse used about fifty
gallons of water which had to be
carried from a pump or well to the
stove to be heated.
The rain barrel water was the best
for working up the suds. Many people
saved their rain water in cisterns to use
for this very purpose. After you had
the water, it needed to be heated on
the stove or in the fireplace, then
placed in a wooden barrel. Then began
the tedious job of scrubbing with a
wooden washboard or a metal
washboard with a ridged zinc surface.
Copper boilers were used to rinse the
clothes, then they wrung by hand and
hung on a clothesline outdoors to dry.
It was thought that the sun was a
good bleaching agent, (but so were
frost and the moonlight). Clothes that
needed to be bleached, like linens,
white shirts, or aprons were laid out on
the snow in winter or on a bush or
grass in summer.
Monday, September 5, 1881 will
be remembered as the “DARK DAY”.
The sky turned unusual colours and
began to darken about 1:30 pm. It was
an eerie feeling for the people. Later,
a telegraph arrived describing the fires
raging across 2 million acres of land in
Michigan. With the prevailing winds,
smoke and ash were carried across the
Great Lakes. Just imagine the groans
of the ladies as they saw their laundry
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blackened with ash.
In early days in Upper Canada, it
was illegal to have men’s and
women’s undergarments together an
out door c lot he s line . L a dies ’
“unmentionables” were hung behind
screens indoors.
As time went on, washing
of many varieties were
invented. The first one was patented
in 1846 in the United States. This
machine imitated the motion of human
hand on the washboard, using a lever
to move one curved ribbed surface
over another and rubbing clothes in
between.
There were many technical
challenges in designing electric
washing machines, in transferring
power from the motor to the
mechanism and in ensuring there was
no electrical shock during the
washing.
Some of the old washing machines
that we have at the Treasure Chest
Museum have gears, belts and chain
drives. There is wooden wringer dated
1870.
The stator and rotor of washing
machines were enclosed in a housing
equipped with a fan to prevent
overheating and to prevent electrical
shocks.
Some of the first machines were
known for “shredding” clothes which
was clearly unacceptable to the

Mary MacKay’s /
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hile browsing through the early
copies of the Paisley Advocate
I found this story about pioneer days
as it was retold in 1922. With a bit of
editing it follows:
In the early days of the settlement
of Bruce County, a young man from
one of the older settlements from back
of Toronto made his way westward by
stage to Walkerton. Thence he walked
about fifteen miles along bush roads
and blazed pathways to his lot on the
14th of Greenock carrying on his back
a two6bushel bag of seed wheat. Seed
wheat in those days was a most
important commodity to a new settler.
On arriving at his farm the first
thing to do was to build a shanty. With
the generous help of a neighbour or
two this was soon completed. Then he
proceeded with under6brushing and
chopping a couple of acres of the
forest, all of which was done in five or
six weeks. After that he secured a “job
of chopping” with another settler
several miles westward. This would
employ him all winter. Leaving his

shanty securely padlocked with his
precious bag of seed standing against
the wall he set out for his new
undertaking.
After the winter’s work he
returned to his home one bright
morning in April when the snow was
nearly all gone and the sap running.
Ear ly he pa t icas were
blooming on the sunny
side of the hills;
robins from the
treetops told of
spring’s return to
all the land and
the south wind
drove away the chill
of winter. Under such
inspiring conditions no doubt
the young settler’s heart was glad
when he re6entered his humble house
to begin life on his new estate. But
alas his joy vanished! When he looked
for his seed wheat, the bag was still
there but the contents were gone.
Nothing but the empty bag on the
floor remained.
When he recovered from the
dismay caused by his serious loss he
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consumer.
Machines needed to be developed
that would operate at different speeds
depending on the textiles being
washed. Washing machines that
sloshed water through the clothes by
agitation were invented in which the
tub or a baffle placed inside the tub
was moved.
By 1920, a metal tub and fewer
gears replaced the heavy, dirty, cast6
iron mechanism mounted on the inside
of the tub. After 1920, the coopered
wooden tub was no longer made.
Ontario had many prominent
small manufacturing companies in the
early 1900’s and Beatty Brothers of
Fergus, Ontario was among them. The
company continued to grow and with
the purchase of two companies in the
Gananoque area, wringers and
washing machines were added to their
product line. Mr. Beatty had great
insight to see a market that could
reduce the labour intensive work of
laundry. With that in mind he set his
engineers to come up electrical
mac hines . E ve nt ua lly Bea t t y
developed the agitator washing
machine. He trained men to go door
to door to sell this marvellous machine
to housewife. How could anyone
saying “NO” to this machine. Just
think of the time saved.
Other companies that produced
washing machines were McClarys of
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London and Maxwell Ltd. of Paris,
Ontario (they moved to St. Mary’s
Ontario in 1888).
There was an ad that stated: “Time
Saver Washer is not a luxury, it is a
necessity 6 15 minutes to wash clothes,
using an electric motor to run the
machine”.
By the early 1950’s the spin6dry
feature replaced the wringer (which
had a habit of removing buttons and
causing minor accidents).
In 1957, General Electric came
out with a washing machine equipped
with 5 push buttons to control wash,
rinse temperature, agitation and spin
speed.
Come to the Museum to see the
laborious old machines and think how
lucky we are today to just push a
button to do laundry.
The Treasure Chest Museum will
be OPEN for FAMILY DAY, on
Monday, February 16, 2015 from 1 to
4 pm. Come and join us for Old6
fashioned games, Tea and Scones.
The Theme is “Architectural
Buildings of Paisley and Area” and if
you have any photos you would like to
share, please call 519635367176 and
leave a message. We are always
looking for volunteers. Keep watching
for upcoming events on our Message
board outside the Museum.
*
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began to look around to see how it
happened. The door had been locked,
the windows were just as he left them,
however he noticed a small trail of
wheat leading to one corner of the
shanty, where a “chink” had dropped
out between the logs. He went outside
and followed the trail of a few grains
here and there into the woods a
short distance. The trail
ended suddenly at one
end of a hollow log.
Getting his axe, he
split open the log
and behold, he
found his wheat. It
w as
dry
a nd
unharmed, stored away
with a bushel or more of
beechnuts, while a pair of startled
chipmunks made a hasty escape. On
refilling the bag he found very little of
the wheat missing.
Burns, in his “Address to a
Mouse” (whose nest he had plowed
over) says, “It cost thee many a weary
nibble.” It must have cost those
chipmunks many a weary trip to carry
two bushels of wheat in their mouths

that distance into the woods. No doubt
it was their first acquaintance with the
“staff of life” but they knew a good
thing when they saw it, although it
appeared they preferred to live on their
ancient beechnut diet.
Suffice to say, that never was
there such a fine crop of spring wheat
as that bagful produced, and we may
suspect that those chipmunks duly
“cornered” another bagful the
following autumn.
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